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Abstract 
When measurement rotating speed exceeds 0.3 times natural frequency, the SNR of vibration signal will be enhanced 
obviously in dynamic unbalance measurement. The calibration method proposed by authors can reduce the dynamic 
unbalance measurement error due to different rotor’s mass and different rotating speed along with enhancing 
vibration signal when rotating speed is above 0.3 times natural frequency. The relation between unbalance mass and 
sensors’ signal is affected by several elements such as system damping, rotor’s mass, rotating speed and so on. When 
rotating speed exceeds 0.3 times natural frequency, these elements cannot be all ignored. Meanwhile increasing 
rotating speed can bring advantage of enhanced vibration signals. And in this situation calibration result at one fixed 
rotating speed cannot reach permanent effective in a wide speed range. Thus an improved calibration method is 
presented here based on Cubic B-spline interpolation method. Cubic B-spline’s characteristics fit the systems very 
well based on physical model and can help in getting more accurate interpolation results. Finally, experiments on 
CAB590 general balancing machine (SCHENCK, Germany) were set up and the improved permanent calibration 
method was proved effective and accurate enough. 
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1. Introduction 
Calibration procedure in dynamic unbalance measurement of rotors is an important operation to 
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determine the relationship between unbalance mass and vibration sensors’ signal. Permanent calibration 
method has several advantages for its permanent validity. On the other hand, measurement accuracy can 
be improved along with the improving of vibration signal-noise ratio (SNR) as a result of enhancing 
rotating speed over 0.3 times natural frequency. So permanent calibration with high ratio (ω/ωn>0.3) 
proposed in this following is significant for dynamic unbalance measurement [1]. 
Nowadays most scholars devote their efforts to improve these two methods in efficiency and accuracy 
[2][3]. All these calibration methods are the offspring and evolved of influence coefficient method. A 
permanent calibration method is unavailable when rotor’s inertia and system viscous are counted in. 
2. Dynamic unbalancing measurement procedure 
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Fig.1 (a) Schema of dynamic unbalance measurement system   (b) Unbalance rotor with two correction planes  
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The procedures of dynamic unbalancing measurement are shown in Fig.1 (a).The measurement 
procedures can be mathematically described by equation (1), where [Mω2] and [Cω] indicate the 
influence of rotor’s inertia and system viscous damping respectively; Matrix [S] means the coupling 
relation between sensors installing planes and correction planes; the matrixes [ρn] (n=1, 2, 3) denote the 
function of unbalance signal features extracting modules until features extraction is finished. 
A typical dynamic unbalancing measurement system is shown as Fig.1 (b). And the dynamics 
equations are described as equation (2). Where matrix [m] indicates unbalance mass and [U] denotes 
sensors’ output. [Mω2] and [Cω] are the function of rotor’s mass M and rotating speed ω [4].  
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3. Calibration in dynamic unbalancing measurement system 
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Fig.2 Scheme of measurement and test with some dimension 
 
The measurement scheme of unbalance rotor is shown in Fig.2. m1 and m2 are equivalent concentrative 
unbalance mass of distributed unbalance mass. Plane A and plane B are correcting planes of unbalance 
mass. So the kinetics characteristic can be described like equations (3) [5].
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By the kinetics equation of unbalance rotors, the calibration equation (4) can be achieved. Where r1, r2, 
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a, b, c are rotor’s geometric parameters and U1, U2 are the outputs of sensors. 
In equations (4), calibration results are related to rotating speed for system damping and rotor inertia. 
In order to settle this problem, amendment and compensation of measurement results are essential. But it 
is also difficult for dynamic unbalancing machine especially when machine is used on spot. 
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So an improved calibration method with interpolation is proposed to get systematic calibration result. 
First, calibration operations are implemented at each chosen rotating speed with every checking rotor; 
after calibration processes are completed a group of calibrations results can be collected. Next an 
interpolation with cubic B spline [6] is calculated to get calibration result. Finally calibration results can 
be achieved for all rotors and all rotating speeds. 
4. Experiment setup and result  
The experiment was set up on HY2BK general balancing machine of German SCHENCK with 
CAB590 testing circuitry. In the experiment the sample rotors weighed 0.5kg, 1.6kg, 5kg and 16kg were 
adopted. And at the rotating speeds of 280rpm, 480rpm, 680rpm, 880rpm, 1080rpm, 1280rpm and 
1480rpm, the calibrations were executed to get ρ11, ρ12, ρ21, ρ22. Then interpolation based on B spline (3rd 
order) was completed on the grid and the interpolation results of calibration were shown in Fig. 3.  
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(a)                                                 (b)                                              (c)                                                  (d) 
Fig.3 Interpolation of calibration results 
 
With interpolated calibration result that the max measurement amplitude error of unbalance mass is 
4.2%, and most of amplitude errors vary from 0.2% to 2%. This measurement accuracy can satisfy most 
engineering applications. Meanwhile the max measurement phase error of unbalance mass is less than or 
equal to 3 degree. Measurement results by interpolated calibration result have the same accuracy to status 
calibration process at most rotating speeds. More important is that permanent validity can be achieved by 
interpolation with B-spline in high frequency ration dynamic unbalancing measurement. 
5. Conclusions  
The result of the experiment shows obviously that testing conditions concerned with rotating speed and 
rotor mass are critical to calibration results and measurement results. Calibration at limited rotating 
speeds with different rotor mass and interpolation on these calibration results can present a permanent 
calibration effect and can provide enough measurement accuracy as well. 
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